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DATTCO RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS INTERNATIONAL
MOTORCOACH GROUP SAFETY AWARD
During an event at American Bus Association’s Marketplace in
January, DATTCO was presented with the prestigious International
Motorcoach Group’s (IMG) Safety Award. The award is presented
to the company who has demonstrated the highest level of safety
throughout their organization.
Nominees for the Safety Award are chosen by IMG shareholders,
based on a thorough review of DOT, Insurance and FMCSA records.
Winners meet maximum Federal, State, and Local regulations, and
go above and beyond implementing company safety measures that
ensure their employees and customers experience the safest work
and transportation conditions possible.
On receiving the award, Don DeVivo proclaimed “We are proud to
receive the IMG Safety Award. DATTCO has an uncompromising
commitment to high standards when it comes to motorcoach safety, maintenance, customer service, driver training,
equipment, operations and on-road support. We are thrilled to have our efforts recognized by our peers. IMG operators
have a reputation of being the most trusted in the industry, and have set a standard of excellence. We are honored to be
among them. We owe it to our team of employees; without their professionalism and dedication to safety, this award would
not have been possible.”

RON KING, NAMED NATIONAL NAPA/
ASE TECHNICIAN OF THE YEAR
Ronald
King,
Director
of
Technical Support, has been
named the National NAPA/
ASE Technician of the Year. The
Technician of the Year award,
first presented in 1982, honors an
outstanding individual who has
risen to the top of the profession
in the NAPA AutoCare system.
King was Connecticut’s Tech
of the Year in 2016 and 2017,
but this National recognition
distinguishes him as the country’s best NAPA/ASE tech.
Ron holds master certifications in school bus, truck, and
automotive repair, as well as advanced certifications in gas
and diesel repair by the Automotive Service Excellence
(ASE) organization. He is also a Navistar Diamond
Technician, and State of Connecticut certified Emissions
Repair Technician (in bus, truck, and car).
This year Ronnie celebrates 30 years with DATTCO. You
can usually find him in the 315 South Street warehouse
with his head under the hood of a bus, doing what he’s
most passionate about - training the next generation
of technicians through the DTEC (DATTCO Technical
Education Center) Technician Apprenticeship Program.

The DATTCO family congratulates
well-deserved recognition!
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DON DEVIVO ELECTED CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD FOR AMERICAN BUS
ASSOCIATION
After serving on the board
of
the
American
Bus
Association (ABA) since
1999, it’s time for Don
DeVivo to take the helm.
He will serve as the Board’s
Chairman for the next three
years; leading with the motto
evolution, not revolution.
“ABA has been on the rise
for the past several years,
and I want to continue that
momentum,” Don said in a
recent interview for ABA’s
Destinations Magazine. You
can read the full article by
visiting the Media Resources
page of our website: www.
dattco.com/about/resource-list.
The bus industry is facing incredible change over the next
few years with technological advances and the impact
of millennials on travel. Don will see ABA through these
changes, guiding the organization and its Board of Directors
through a three-year strategic plan.

SALES & SERVICE SCOOP
DATTCO Techs Achieve Navistar
Master and Diamond Bus
Certifications
More than 20 DATTCO service
technicians have achieved Navistar’s
2018 Master Certification and
Diamond Bus Certification. These
certification
programs
ensure
technicians are equipped with the
knowledge needed to keep up with
new technologies being introduced
by Navistar.
Master
Certification
requires
technicians
to
complete
all
nine Navistar bus certifications
(Foundations, Basics, Electrical/
Electronics,
IC™
Bus,
Brakes,

DIAMOND BUS CERTIFICATION
Mike Butterfield
Ron King
Mark Piontkowski

Steering and Suspension, Drive
Train, Medium Duty Engine, and
8.8L Engine). Diamond Certification
requires a technician to have all
nine certifications and be ASE
(Automotive Service Excellence)
Certified.
Sales Team Receives Diamond
Edge Certification
Congrats to our sales team for
achieving IC Bus Diamond Edge
Certification! As an official IC
Bus dealership, this certification
recognizes DATTCO for providing
our customers with accelerated
service, a highly-trained workforce
and greater parts availability.

MOTORCOACH CONNECTION
Globus Celebrates 90 Years
At American Bus Association’s
Annual Marketplace, a special
edition
motorcoach
was
unveiled commemorating the
90th anniversary of Globus.
The DATTCO coach was
customized with graphics
by Team Coach Imaging.
DATTCO has been working
with the Globus family of
brands for more than 20 years.
We operate several group tour
programs under both the Globus
and Cosmos name. In 2017, we
operated 102 departures, totaling
more than 1,000 days of touring.
Driving with Distinction
Tours of Distinction and DATTCO
have partnered to bring the world
of tour-directed group travel to
a whole new level. With a strong,
mutual history of customer service
and performance, a great fit has come

CONGRATS to our Techs!
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Attention all drivers!
Drive alert
Obey all laws
Never speed
Think before you move
Reduce
risk
SAFETY
STARTS
WITH
Use
your
skills
Slow down
Have a safe ride!

ME!
®

and always remember...
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ME!
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together. Tours of Distinction’s
Planning Team, with its more than
45-year history, and passion for
travel plus DATTCO’s inventory
of buses, pride-oriented drivers
and safety records will elevate the
entire trip experience for group
tour operators who book through
Tours of Distinction. DATTCO
looks forward to many years of
service with Tours of Distinction.

SAFTEY STARTS
WITH ALL OF US
You may have seen the signs in our terminal
and driver breakrooms touting our latest
agency-wide safety initiative – Don’t Rush
– an extension of our Safety Starts with Me
program. Our Safety Department has released
this as a reminder to all our drivers to slow
down, both mentally and physically, while on
the job. This is an excellent reminder for all of
us, both at work and in our daily lives.

SCHOOL BUS BUZZ
In the fall issue of DATTCO Traveler we mentioned our new contracts in Bloomfield and Manchester. We’d like
to share that it has been a successful school year so far for both locations thanks to our drivers, monitors, and
staff (most from previous contractors). We are happy you are members of the DATTCO team now!
Plans are underway for our new school district in Thompson, CT, where we will convert our third “town owned”
contract. We are also proud to announce that Middletown Public Schools selected DATTCO to continue as their
provider for a new five-year contract!

DATTCO Receives EPA Grant to replace older school buses

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recently awarded more than $8.7 million to replace or retrofit
452 older diesel school buses. 141 school bus fleets in 32 states will receive rebates through the EPA’s Diesel
Emissions Reduction Act (DERA); DATTCO is the only fleet in Connecticut to receive this rebate.
DATTCO is honored to be a recipient of this rebate for the second time. It falls directly in line with our companywide green initiative, which includes adding more alternate-fuel vehicles to our fleet and an anti-idling policy.
This rebate will allow us to replace seven older buses, and with every new emissions vehicle we add to our
school bus fleet, we further reduce our level of pollutants.

DATTCO Drivers Respond to Westport High School Emergency

On February 27th, thanks to the quick actions of many a major crisis was averted at Staples High School in
Westport. DATTCO drivers sprang into action that day and did their part to keep the students out of harm’s
way.
In a post from Westport town blog, ‘06880,’ our drivers were acknowledged, along with many other unsung
heroes of the day. “In the aftermath of yesterday’s threatened shooting at Staples High School there are a host
of heroes. Among them the school system’s transportation coordinator, and everyone at DATTCO. Drivers –
most of whom live out of town – came in quickly from wherever they were, and helped coordinate an orderly
early dismissal.
In an email from the school’s Coordinator for Transportation, she stated “The WPS central office administration,
the high school administration and staff, and the parents of our students want to extend a very sincere ‘Thank
you!!’ to the DATTCO front line and drivers who responded to our call for assistance this past Tuesday. I am
hearing over and over again what a wonderful job the drivers did - getting back to Westport so quickly,
covering routes they may have been unfamiliar with and for the professional way they interacted with our
students. I am personally very grateful (and not surprised!) at such a job well done. Thank you, thank you,
thank you!!”

DATTCO is so proud of all our drivers! Thank you for helping to keep the students safe!

Safety Starts With US:
Our Safety Department is expanding its driver training program in response to the recent incidents, to align with
TSA and Homeland Security protocols more closely. The new Security Awareness / Active Shooter program will
be part of each new driver training. All current drivers will also be trained on this new program.

OUR CARING COMMUNITY
A Heart Warming Story
Aracelly Sandoval, a driver for Middletown Public Schools, led an effort to
purchase a winter coat and hat for a student on her route. The student would
wait at the bus stop every morning, in the cold weather, without the proper
gear. Aracelly worked with her manager and school leadership to purchase a
warm winter coat and hat for the student. He was presented with the coat as
a reward for his exceptional behavior on the bus, and for being a positive role
model for other students on the bus.

Drivers Support Walk for Addie
The Woodstock school bus team came
together and created 14 raffle baskets for
the Second Annual Walk for Addie, one
of their Pre-K students who passed away
unexpectedly last year. Addie’s family is
beyond thankful.

Are you following us
on Facebook?
Follow us on Facebook! If you like
what you see, share it! If you have
something you’d like us to share
on one of our pages, send an email
to Eliza Baron in the marketing
& communications department
(eliza.baron@dattco.com) for
consideration.
DATTCO, Inc.:
www.facebook.com/DATTCO
DATTCO Collision Repair
Connecticut:
www.facebook.com/
DATTCO-Collision-RepairConnecticut-264518890653707

Woodstock Driver
Retires After 21
Years
Congratulations to Susan
Santelli on her retirement!
Susan
drove
for
the
Woodstock school system
for 21 years! Her team gave
her a lovely send off. We
wish Susan well!

DATTCO is very proud of everything our team does
to be involved in our communities and support our
fellow employees and neighbors!

Massachusetts:
www.facebook.com/
DattcoCollisionRepairMassachusetts
Thermo King Northeast: www.
facebook.com/TKNortheast
DATTCO Pre-Owned Coach Sales
(Orlando):
www.facebook.com/
DattcoPreOwnedCoachSales

The DATTCO Traveler is a quarterly
newsletter brought to you by your
Marketing Department. If you would
like to contribute material to the next
newsletter, contact Eliza Baron at
ext. 6690 or eliza.baron@dattco.com
or Elyse Fernandes at ext. 6674 or
elyse.fernandes@dattco.com

